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National Office: Debora Kingston,
USITI Manager for Finance and
Operations, reported that the office
has begun to convert to our new
membership software data base.
Debora continues to be a fearless
leader of this process which she
hopes will be completed by the end of
tile year.

Other activities: By the time you
read this some of the reports detailing
activity by other areas of the Institute
will be in your hands, eitller in the
form of preregistration forms for the
Wichita Conference, or as an article
here in Sightlines. It was clear to me
from listening to and reading the
Board Reports that all areas of USITI
are busy. The Institute is healtlly, vig
orous, and is served by many extraor
diomy people. We are indeed plivi
leged to be part of an orgaJJization
which inspires such dedication in so
many volunteers.•

Sarah Nash Gates
USITrPresident

Ii

: of the planning process. In addition, •
: the Executive Committee added some :
.. goals, for exanlple, expand Stage Expo :
: and develop training for volunteers. I :
• feel that this work will facilitate the job •
• of setting goals for the Instinlte wlUch :
: will be done by the Priorities and Plan- :
• ning C011llnittee in the coming months. :
: Another development in the :
• Planning arena is that Vice President :
: for Projects Stephanie Young has •
: agreed to assume the Chair of the :
: Priorities and Planning Committee. I •
: am confident that Stephmtie will pro- •
• vide excellent leadership for this com- :

• nJittee. :
• First Dues Increase in Five •·• Years: Tile Board of Directors •
: approved a modest increase in •
• Membership Dues for all categories to :
: begin with the 93/94 fiscal year (l July •
• 1993). This is the first dues increase •
.. since 1988/89. I want to assure you :

that this action was not taken lightly. •
• Tile Board discussed the state of the •
: econolny as well as the fact that some •
: of our members are unemployed. :
• However, the fad tllat the Institute's •
• expenses have lisen at a rate of :

approximately 13.8% per year for the •
past five years had to be faced. :

Individual dues will increase by •
$10. Ifyou average tltis over the past •

• five years it reflects a increase of :
: slightly more than 3%per year-a •
• VelY modest anlOunl. :

Marketing news: Vice President •
for Marketing Bill Byrnes and USITT :

• Manager for Marketing and :
Development MUle Eliet presented to :

: the Board a detailed Marketing and •
Fundraisillg Plan wltich we hope to •
inlplement in the coming yem'. Anne
and Bill m'e to be applauded for a fine
piece of work.

N

US I TT
WINTER
BUSINESS
MEETINGS
HELD IN
DALLAS

Winter Board Meeting Activities:
The winter USITI Business Meeting
weekend 19-21 November 1992 began
as usual with the Finance Committee
holding Budget Hearings. Each Officer
met with the Finance Committee to
speak on behalf of the budget requests
from each of the cost centers for FY
93/94. TItis process was greatly expe
dited by the responsible, carefully pre
pared requests subnJitted by every cost
center; your efforts were deeplyappre
ciated.

The draft budget for FY 93/94 will
be prepared by a subcoI'nmillee of the
Finance Committee in January. Then it
will be reviewed by the Finance
Committee before going to the Board
for approval in March.

The Executive ComnJillee spent sev
eral hours working with the Goals and
Objectives "Inventory" prepared by the
Pliolities and Planning Conmtittee
from the materials subntilled by the
membership. The Inventory had been
sorted into the following categories:
Fix It, Status Quo, Enhance, New. We
created new categOlY headings such
as: Publish Information, Education,
AdmiItistration, etc., and resorted the
Goals and Objectives.

In the process we eliminated dupli
cations, things which already have
been achieved, and objectives which
we felt were too specific for this stage
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

US ITT
ANNUAL
MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the USITT
membership will be held Wednesday,
17 March 1993, in the Centmy II
Concert Hall during the Wichita
National Conference. TIle meeting will
take place at 2:30 pm in conjunction
with the Keynote Address. Evelyone is
welcome. Members are also enconr
aged to attend the State of the Institute
Meeting on Friday, March 19, at 2 pm
when USITT Officers and Board mem
bers will be available to discuss the
status of events within the Institute and
answer any questions from the mem
bership. President Gates plans to use a
"town meeting" format and encour
ages all who would like to have input
into the workings of the Institute and
its future to attend.•

Jean A. Montgomery
US/IT Secretary
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PRE-CONFERENCE VISIT
TO BRANSON, MO

US I TT
SCHEDULES
TOUR OF NEW
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

If you are a regular reader of theatre
and entertainment publications, you
undoubtedly have noticed that there is
a new entertainment phenomenon in
our countly-Branson, MO. Not since
the early development ofLas Vegas has
there been such an explosion of the
atre building, with more than 30 the
atres designed, constructed, and now
operating, prinlalily for countly music
performances.

TIle Wichita USITT Conference
Committee, through the work of Frank
Stewart and especially Bill Nix, have
arranged a special tour of the back
stages and theatres, both indoor and
outdoor. Most importantly, you will
have a chance to visit with their design
and teclmical staffs who are eager to
talk to their fellow professionals

To take part of tltis pioneering tour
to the new frontier of theatrical enter
tainment, arrange with Travel
Technology Group (1-800-388-8107)
to fly into Springfield, MO using an
"open jaw" ticket (wltich will allow
you to fly out of Wicltita or Kansas City
on a roundtrip rate). Plan to arrive in
Springfield on the afternoon of Sunday,
March 14, and take the University Plaza
Holiday urn bus to that hotel.

That evelJing, there will be a wel
coming wine and cheese reception at
the ltistoric Landers TIleatre, a 1909
landmark of Springfield. The theatre
will be open for your inspection to see
how its $.s ntillion restoration earned
it an award from the American Institute
of Arcltitects. The Landers is presently
the home of the Springfield Little
Theatre, one of our most successful
cMc theatre orgaItizations, aIld since it
was founded in 1934, the oldest in the
countly.

The next monting, after an early
breakfast, you will walk across the
street to the just-opened $17.3 lnillion
Hammons Auditorium. After a full tour
of this premier 105,000-square-foot
facility on the CaInpus of Southwestern
Missouri State Ultiversity, you \\111
board a comfortable charter bns for
the 45-ntinute drive to BraIISOn, the

conntlY's newest countly music capital.
There, after check-in at a classic motel,
you will spend the rest of that day and
the better palt of the following, viewing
the backstages, control rooms, and
teclutical facilities of the fantastic
music theatres.

You ,vill get to visit with the profes
sionals who operate these venues
lighting designers, systems designers,
special effects people, sound design
ers, and operators, and see how they
think and work in their unique set
tings. Talk to the people at the Andy
Williams Moon River Theatre about
how they use Intellibeams to do theatre
lighting instead of the usual rock 'n
roll spectaculars. Ask them how the
acoustics were specifically designed to
compliment Willianls' voice.

Check out the ligging, the lighting,
and the full video aIld music produc
tion facilities at the new 4,000-seat
Grand Palace Theatre, specifically
designed to compete with Nashville's
Grand Old OplY. Learn how the staff
overCaIne the startup problems of their
elaborate sound system. You may have
seen tltis theatre on TV, since it was the
site where the "1992 Kenny Rogers
Christmas Special" was videotaped.

Visit with David Loftin, stage manag
er (aIld USITT member) at the
Shojitabuclti TIleatre, home of that
unbelievable ]apaIleSe fiddle (violin)
wizard, and see how they rig produc
tions without a conventional stage
house.

See what's new at the Mel Tillis
Theatre with its full-stage rain curtain
and state-of-the-art lighting and sound
installations.

Aspecial added attraction will be a
tonr of the ontdoor aInpltitheatre of the
Shepherd ofthe Hills Pageant-a
10ng-rUll1ling show (more than 25
years) that features a huge cast of 80,
use of taped background sound com
bined with live voices on A25-channel
custom wireless microphone system, a
working steam sawmill wltich provides
the materials for the spectacular eight
tinles-a-week house burning, aIld their
massive outdoor lighting system com
plete with an automated followspot!
I;earn about the problems of maintain
ing and using horse and wagons, stag
ing exciting fights, and how they shoot
a "panther" off a roof evelY night!

And this is just the begimting
there's stillmore!

Ifyou're not totally worn out by all
of tltis, there will be tinle for you to buy

a ticket and attend a show at one of the
Branson theatres to see and hear how
it all really works in perfOrmaIlce. You
know, people are beginning to really
like counliy music!

Late Tuesday afternoon you will
again board your charter bus, and as
you drive into the sunset, you will be
offered a tasty picltic supper aIld drink
to relax you. In almost no time at all,
you will arrive at your conference
hotel in Wicltita, ready for the
"Wltirlwind of Theatre Tecllllology" to
begin the next day.

TIle USITT BraIISOn Tour Special
Event will likely be limited to fue first
40 people who sign up for it on the
special form in the registration pack
age. So register early! {J

Douglas Taylor
Wichita Conference Chair

CONFERENCE SERVICE

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
AVAILABLE IN
WICHITA

THEatre SERVICE will provide THEatre·
Conference Employment SERVICE
(TCES) at the 1993 USITT Arumal
Conference. TCES is open to all
employers aIld appliCaIllS who pay the
special employment service registra
tion fee iIi addition to registeringfor
the USITl Con.ft!rence. Asection of
the employment service will handle
postings for internsltips and summer
theatre positions.
Operating Schedule:
Wednesday, March 17: 9 mn-noon,

employer registration; 2-5 pm, appli
cant registration, scheduling.

Thursday, March 18: 9 am-l pm,
applicant registration, scheduliIlg,
interviews; 2-5 pm, applicaIllregis
tration, scheduling, iIllerviews.

Friday, March 19: 9 aIn-l pm, appli
CaIlt registration, scheduling, inter
views; 2-3 pm, applicant registration,
scheduliIlg, iIlterviews.

Saturday, March 20: interviews con
tinue as arranged.

(Employers may register (l11dpost
jobs any time the employment ser
vice is open.)

TCES is a totally computerized sys
tem listing jobs, posting resumes, and
scheduliIlg iIlterviews.
Employers participating in TCES

may interview applicaIlts at pre-
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arranged times designed for your con
venience. We schedule all interviews

) and regularly provide condensed vita
indexed by applicant skills. Complete
credentials files are also available.
Apass allowing entty to the employ

ment service areas is provided each
interviewer. Acopy of your job list
ing(s), including the required infor
mation in the order outlined on the
employee registration form, must
accompany your TCES registration.
Interview tables will be reserved on a
first-come/first-served basis. Pre-reg
istration is strongly recommended.
See the Employer Registration Form
for complete fees schedule and pay
ment information.
Applicants registered for TCES are

given an appointtnentto review job
listings and schedule interviews, and
are notified of that time by rettlrn
mail. Your condensed vita, created
from information supplied on the reg
istration form, is available to employ
ers and you have the option of provid
ing a set of credentials. On site, when
you decide which positions you wish
to schedule for interviews, one of our
staff will work with you and the com-

) puterized information network to
arrange your appointments. Acopy of
your interview schedule is printed for
you to take with you when you depart.

Pre-registered applicants are
assigned the first appointments for
scheduling interviews. Ifyou choose
to have a set of credentials made avail
able, they must be received by
THEatre SERVICE no later than 5
March 1993. Applicants should bring
several copies of their resumes and a
manageable portfolio representative of
your best work

Refer to the appropliate "Applicant
Registration Form" for complete fees
schedule and payment information
(included in this issue of Sigbtlilles) .
Applicants wishing to interview for
both professional and summer theatre
positions should fill out both "appli
cant registration" forms and pay the
higher fee.

Applicants with questions or who
need additional information are
encouraged to call Patricia Angotti at
R12-474-0549 to discuss the employ
meot service and current job market.
Pre-registration is stl'Ongly

encouraged! '
Patricia Angotti

THEatre SERVICE »il'ector

ARCHITECTURE

PREPARATION
UNDERWAY
FOR
ARCHITECTURE
EXHIBITION

Architecture Performs is the title of
an exhibition of architecttlre for per
forming arts centers to be presented
during September and October 1993
under the sponsorship of Miami-Dade
Community College, Wolfson Campus
Galleries. The exhibition \vill be
mounted with the collaboration of the
USnT Commission of Theatre
Architecttlre which will also serve as
the coordinator for subsequent tour
ing venues of the exhibit.

We are currently just starting the
process of soliciting works for the
exhibition and concurrently the plan
ning of didactic materials, the exhibi
tion catalog, descliptive materials for
the tOUling venues, and promotional
matelial. The initial opening in Mianli
will be followed by a tour through May
1995.

The exhibition will comprise origi
nal documentation consisting of archi
tects and planners sketches, schemat
ics, drawings, and models of present
and projected centers. The exhibition
will reflect a wide range of aesthetic
sensibilities, facility programs, com
munity goals, and budgets.

Exhibitions of theatre architecttlre
are rare indeed and I hope you will be
as pleased by this opportunity as I am.
Call me ifyou have any questions. We
will supply an information packet to
readers who have projects they wish
to suggest. Inquiries should be direct
ed to:

Joel E. Ruhin, Consulting Curator
Architecture Performs
119 West 57th Street, Suite 820
New York, NY 10019 ( )

Joel E. Rubin
Curator

HAVE A QUESTION OR A
SUGGESTION? CONTACT
THE NATIONAL OFFICE:
PHONE: 212·924·9088
FAX: 212·924·9343

CONFERENCE EVENT

THE ART OF
THE THEATRE
MASK

Klyolan, a long-time contributing
member ofUSITT, is proud to
announce the corporate sponsorship
of a special exltibit titled "The Art of
the Theatre Mask" Previously exltibit
ed at the Galerie Barengasse in
Zurich, Switzerland during July and
August 1990, it starts its North
American tour at the USITT Confer
ence in Wicltita, KS on 18 March
1993.

Tltis exltibit, the first of its kind
devoted expressly to masks and make
up design, will show the full spectrum
of traditional and contemporaly tech
niques of mask and wig malting. After
the premiere showing at the USITT
Conference, the display will move next
to the University of Santa Clara in
California for its scheduled inclusion
in its Design Conference during April
1993.

The exltibit includes designs and
acttlalmasks used in production at
the Deutschestheater, Berlin (formerly
East Berlin) under the design and
supervision of Wolfgang Utzt, head of
the makeup department. The blilliant
collection of masks, wigs, and cos
ttlme accessories t11l1y defY categOliz
ing by known American standards.

The mask being the traditional
form to immediately identifY and
establish tlle character to the audience
either through ntimic of a person or
altimal or to mimic an emotion as in
the classic Greek theatre is still a stan
dard approach to European theatre.
In America the mask has not been
accepted as fully in recent production
design and concept by playwrights and
directors as readily as in Europe,
dance being one major exception.

The brilliantly colored, finely craft
ed masks of fahric, leather, gold leaf
on gesso, in addition to many materi
als familiar and nnfamiliar to Anled
can designers, will he on display.

DlIl'ing the second day of the
Wichita show, the designer, Wolfgang
LItzt, will he present at the show to
explain and discuss the brilliant works
of his Deutschestheater artists and
staff. ,-

Richard Barulich
Klyolau

SAMUEL H. SCRIPPS

ASSOCIATED THEATRICAL
CONTRAOORS

COLORTRAN, INC.

ELGIN CIVIC CENTER

GERRIETS INTERNATIONAL,
INC.

IATSE LOCAL 58

INTERSTATE
CONSOLIDATION SERVICE

KM FABRICS, INC.

KRYOLAN CORPORATION

MASQUE SOUND &
RECORDING CORP.

ROSCO LABORATORIES,
INC.

SAPSIS RIGGING, INC.

SAMUEL H. SCRIPPS

STRAND LIGHTING

SYRACUSE SCENERY &
STAGE LIGHTING CO., INC.

TEATRONICS
INTERNATIONAL, INC.

WENGER CORPORATION

WYBRON, INC.

AlTMAN STAGE UGHTlNG, INC.

AUTOMATIC DEVICES COMPANY

BACKSTAGE, INC.

BAER FABRICS

BARBIZON DELTA CORPORATION

BARBIZON ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC.

BASH/PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES

BN PRODUCTIONS, INC.

CAL WESTERN PAINTS, INC.

CANVAS SPECIALTY COMPANY

CENTRE THEATRE GROUP
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150Also presented to the Board during
the meetings was a comparison of the
SUIlllllalY budget for 1July to 30
September 1992 for the current year
and the two previous years. This com
parison showed slight increases for
this fiscal year in membership income
alld publications income collected
over the two previous years. This is a
trend that we hope \vill continue. With
Alme Eliet, our Manager of Marketing
& Development, taking special care of
our membership, and with Susan
Murphy, ad sales, and Debora
Kingston, Manager of Finance &

Operations, dealing with publications
efforts, we feel that all of their hard
work will result in continued increas
es during this fiscal year.

The USITT budget process contin
ues to be more reactive to current sit
uations. Each month (or nearly each
month) a comparison of budget to
actual is presented to the executive
and finallCe committees, conference
chair, and USITT subcontractors, l1tis

(See thefoul' graphs at the left.)

The result of the income and expenses
for the entire fiscal year was an overall
increase of $12,778 in the total USITT
Fund Balances.

(See thepie chart andgraph on the
nextpage.)

The Financial Statement for the USITT
fiscal year which ended 30 June 1992
has been completed. As I reported to
the Board during the winter meetings
in Dallas, at the conclusion of the
1991/92 fiscal year, USITT remains in
good fiscal health.

From 1July 1991 to 30 June 1992,
evelY income-producing line in the
USITT budget, except for Conference
Registrations, was reduced from the
previous year. In anticipation of the
lowered revenues during this peliod,
budget adjustments were made during
the course of the year to lower
expenses. These adjustments, together
with the conscientious efforts of USITT
spenders, resulted in decreased
spending in most areas of the budget.

THE EXECUTIVE REPORT

USITT IN
GOOD FISCAL
HEALTH

CHICAGO SPOTUGHT, INC.

J. R. CLANCY, INC.

CLEAR-COM INTERCOM SYSTEMS

W. H. "DEACON" CRAIN

CROUSE-HINDS/CAM-LOK
PRODUCTS

CUSTOM RIGGING SYSTEMS

DARCOR CASTERS

DESCO lHEATRJCAL
EQUIPMENT, INC.

DESlGNlAB CHICAGO

DESlSTI UGHTING EQUIPMENT

DlMATEC, SA

DOVE SYSTEMS

EAST COAST lHEATRE SUPPLY

ELECl'RONIC lHEATRE
CONTROLS, INC.

ELECTRONICS DIVERSIFIED, INC.

ENTERTAINMENT
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

FM PRODUCllONS

FOY INVENTERPRISES, INC.

GAlA-

GLANTRE ENGINEERING UMITED

GRAND STAGE UGHTING

H & HSPECIALTIES, INC.

A. HAUSSMANN INTERNATIONAL

HAWKEYE SCENIC STlJDIOS, INC.

HOFFEND & SONS, INC.

HOLLYWOODUGHTS, INC.

HUBBELL, INC.

HUDSON SCENIC STlJDIOS, INC.

INDEPENDENT lHEATRlCAL
INSTALLATIONS, INC.

IRWIN SEATING. COMPANY

JOEL lHEATRICAL RIGGING
CONTRACTORS, LTD.

JOEUN TECHNICS & ARTS
KOREA,INC.

JOYCE/DAYTON ~ORPORATION

R.L KIRKEGAARD &
ASSOCIATES, INC.

LEHIGH ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC.

LEPRECON/CAE, INC.

UGHTlNG ASSOCIATES TEMPLATES

UGHTlNG &ELECTRONICS, INC.

UMEUGHT PRODUCTIONS, INC.

UTE-TROL SERVICE CO., INC.

UTTLE STAGE UGHTING CO.

ROBERT LOREW ASSOCIATES, INC.

LYCIAN STAGE UGHTING
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USITI FUND BALANCES AT 6130/92

(4.2%) Commisslonllf5'

THE MAGNUM COMPANIES, INC.

MAlNSTAGE THEATRICAL
SUPPLY, INC.

MICRONETICS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

MlD·WEST SCENIC & STAGE
EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

MOTION lABORATORIES, INC.

MUSSON THEAlRlCAL, INC.

MUTUAL HARDWARE CORP.

NSI CORPORATION

NORCOSTCO, INC.

PHONIC EAR

POOK DIEMONT & OHL, INC.

PRODUCTION ARTS UGHTING, INC.

PROTECH THEATRICAL
SERVICES, INC.

QUAUTY STAGE DRAPERY

RICHMOND SOUND DESIGN, LTD.

RIGGING INNOVATORS

ROSE BRAND THEATRICAL FABRICS

SACRAMENTO THEATRICAL
UGHTING

SECOA

SELECT TICKETING SYSTEMS, INC.

SFX DESIGN, INC.

SHOPWORKS INCORPORATED

SHOWTECH, INC.

S1CO,INC.

SKJONBERG CONTROLS

KENNETH SNIPES
ENGINEERINGI DESIGN

SPOTUGHT, S.R.L

STAGECRAFT INDUS1RIES, INC.

STAGE EQUIPMENT &
UGHTlNG, INC.

STAGERJGHT CORPORATION

STAGEWORKS PRODUCTION
SUPPLY, INC.

SlRONG INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

SUNBELT SCENIC SllJDIOS, INC.

SYSTEMS DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC.

TECHNICAL ART "WORKS"

TECHNICAL SUPPLY JAPAN CO., LTD.

TEXAS SCENIC CO., INC.

THEATRE PROJECTS
CONSULTANTS, INC.

THEATRICAL SERVICES &
SUPPUES, INC.

JAMES THOMAS ENGINEERING

TIFFIN SCENIC SllJDIOS, INC.

TMS ASSOCIATES

• device, it must meet the requirements :
: of the National Electrical Code. Not •
.. only does the enclosure need to be
: listed, but the wiring, plugs, alld :
: receptacles have to be listed as well. :
: As all example, I noted that the DC- •
: 2400 uses push-on ternJinals. ill :

: requires that the crinlping tool used :
• for crinIp terminals mllst be of the •
• same manufacture as the terminals. •
: Thus, T&B lugs must use aT&B tool, :

3M lugs a 3M tool, etc. Better yet, the :
: manufacturer should supply tlus as a

fully assembled plug-ill mut wluch is
Ii listed. •
: The days of do-it-yourself, home- I>

: made, and jeny-rigged devices need •
• to become a thillg of the past. So long •
: as we have a litigious society, if you •
• built it or in any way was responsible •
• for having somethillg built and some •
: one is injured, you may be at fault. •
• The courts have nded that "knowl- :
: edge in your field" makes you respon- •
• sible. •·• Therefore, ifyou have taken cours- •
• es, read books on the subject, have a :
: degree, or practiced the craft for a :
: period of tilne-you are knowledge- •
• able and potentially liable. •
: Those of us involved in entertaill- :
: ment safety (such as Randy Davidson, •
: Everett Littlefield, myself, alld others) :
• keep harping on this issue. It seems to :
• always fall on deaf ears. I realize that •.
: in my own career I made a number of •
• errors alld potential hazards in equip- :
: ment I had built. Fortunately, to my :
• knowledge, no one was injured. As I :
: contilme to learn the right way, I find •
.. that those errors are continued by :
: ~~ :
: To paraphrase an old Army rule, •
: there are three ways to make it: "The •
• right way, the wrong way, and the half- :
• assed way." All too often, I find that :
: we chose the latter. Tlus attitude is not :
• just linuted to acadenJic situations, but :
: is found in professional situations as •
• well. We as an illduslly need a far bet-
: tel' understalldiJIg of safety and how to •
• do it right the first tillle. •
• I don't want to preach or stand on
: a soap box, but perhaps those respon- :
• sible for the Technical Resource
: Glude might nlIl tllese ideas past the •
o Health & Safety and Engineering •
f) Conllllissions for review before print-

illg. In this way we nught be able to
: catch all error ill judgment. •
: Richard D. Thompson
: Consultant
·

300

(5.7%) OplHi:ting

(O.S%) Tech Expo

17.(0)[ntern.Activil~

see where we are heading.
It continues to be my personal

pleasure to work with a large group of
dedicated and responsible USITI
members, staff, and subcontractors.•

Christine 1. Kaiser
usrrrTreasurer

requires all electrical equipment in
the workplace where an employee is
exposed be "approved."
(Unfortunately, students are not
employees; therefore we can kill
them, as just the teachers are covered
under OSHA.)

The alticle is not clear if this
device comes with an enclosure or
not. The AutomateI' DC-1200 appears
to be a plug-in device with its own
box. If tlus is the case, then I would
recommend that the manufacture sub
nut it to a nationally recogluzed testing
laboratmy and have Hlisted.

The drawing of the DC-2400 does
not indicate all enclosure. Since tlus
will be used in scene shops where
there is dust in the air, the enclosure
should be a listed box meeting the
requirements of NEMA 12.

If the tecluucal director or students
are going to assemble and install tlus

(24.2%) Endowment

USIIT FUND BALANCES
Comparison - Years Ended June 30,1992 - June 30.1988

Thousands
50 100 150 200 250

,------~-

o

fUjI] 91/92 l1li90/91 • 89/90 D 88/89 !!Eill87188

In the October issue of Sigbtlines the
teclmical source guide on the
Automater has me concerned. It is
time that our academic teclmical
directors become more aware of safe
ty and liability.

The device and concept presented
in the article is fine. However, the
product manufactured by R. F. St.
Louis Associates does not appear to be
listed by UnderWliters Laboratories or
any other recognized testing agency
(at least, I was unable to find it in any
of my directories).

Therefore the first error is a viola
tion of Federal OSHA Subpart S. This

OPINION/RESPONSE

REGARDING
THE TECHNICAL
SOURCE GUIDE

TOTAL

UNRESTRICTED

) RESTRICTED

repmt also contains a snmmary com
. parison budget for previous years.
\, With good historical budget informa

tion and timely reporting of the cur
rent year's figures, those involved with
budget watching and those supervising
the various budget lines are able to
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TOBINS LAKE STUDIO

TOMCAT USA, INC.

UNION CONNECTOR CO., INC.

UNITED STAGE EQUIPMENT, INC.

UNNATURAl RESOURCES

VEAM

VINCENT UGHTlNG SYSTEMS CO.

WALT DISNEY IMAGlNEERING

WEBER UGHTlNG SERVICE, INC.

I. WEISS & SONS, INC. N

1993 USITT CONFERENCE
& STAGE EXPO

STAGE EXPO
EXHIBITOR
LIST
CONTINUES TO
GROW

Now that the holidays are past, atten
tion is focusing on the next major
event of note--the USITI Conference
&Stage Expo in March. The confer
ence brochure has been mailed out
outlining the Wghlights of pre-confer
ence activities, the programming, and
Stage Expo.

Of course, the highlights of Stage
Expo are the exhibitors. And new
exWbitors continue to sign up along
side long-time pm1icipants. These
exhibitors are supporting the Institute
and are participating in Stage Expo to
meet YOU.

In Wichita, we know that you will
want to take advantage of the longer
breaks between progrmmning and
show-only hours to meet with your
current suppliers, make new contacts,
and see what's new. As you begin
plmUling your time, please make sure
you don't miss the demonstration
areas and New Product Showcase
an opportunity for you to see equip
ment, materials, and tools in action.

We at AE&S would like to extend to
you our best wishes for a happy,
healthy, and successful year ahead.

Here is an updated list of
exhibitors, signed-on as of December
1along with their booth number (no
number indicates non-commercial
exhibitor) :

A.E. Mitchell &Co., Inc .327

All Dressed Up Costume Company.308
Anchor Continental, Inc 902
Art DrapelY Studios Corp 111
Automatic Devices Company 209
Baer Fabrics 208
Bag End Loudspeakers .526
Ben Nye Makeup 323
BMI Supply 117
Brandeis University ..
Bulbman, Inc 315
Clem'-Com Intercom Systems 214
CPC Specialty Products, Inc 212
Cobalt Studios ..
Colortran, Inc 301
Columbus McKinnon Corporation.215
The Costume Collection 137
The Crosby Group, Inc 109
Crouse-Hinds Molded Products 410
Designlab Chicago 433
Drama Book Publishers 415
Educational Theatre Association .1004
Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc 318
Entertainment Technology 516
Fox-Rich Textiles, Inc .522
Gala, Division of Paco 904
Goddard Design 329
GotWc Ltd 210
H&HSpecialties, Inc 105
Hoffend &Sons, Inc 244
I.A.T.S.E. , 344
Irwin Seating Co 112
JR. Clmlcy, Inc 910
James Thomas Engineering 205
JEL Professional 427
JCN 227
Jeamar Winches, Inc 233
JoycelDayton Corp 113
Klyolan Corp 900
League of Historic Am. Theatres.. 1005
Lee Filters 309
Leprecon/CAE, Inc 121
Limelight Productions, Inc 314
Lycian Stage Lighting .527
M.B.I. Products 444
Melu'on, Inc 226
Mutual Hm'dware/Alcone .514
N&NProductions 907
Norcostco, Inc 407
Olesen, Div. of Entertainment
Resources 416
Optech; Lightning Strikes 724
Phonic Ear 110
Protech Theatrical Services, Inc 519
RiciUllOnd Sound Design Ltd 108
Rosco Laboratories, Inc 513
Rose Brand Textile Fabrics ..411
Sculptural Arts Coating, Inc 211
SFX Design 512
Stageright Corporation 219
StnUld Lighting 620
Strong International 201
Syracuse ScenelY &Stage
Lighting Co., Inc 319

TCI/Lighting Dimensions l007
Teatronics International 331
Theatre Arts Video Libraly 906
Theatrical Dealers Association 101
Tiffin Scenic Studios, Inc 332
Tomcat USA 311
Union COlUlector Co., Inc 304
University of California ..
University of Virginia .
University of Wisconsin ..
Wenger Corporation 533
Yale School ofDrama ..

Diane Ferber, AE&S
Stage Expo Accounts Manager

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON

EUROPEAN
GUESTS
COMING TO
WICHITA

The International Liaison COlmnission
is pleased to continue the tradition of
receiving distinguished international
guests at the annual USITI
Conference. The international pro
grams are made possible this year by
a special grant from the Wichita
Conference Committee and by the
continuing support given by the
Samuel H. Scripps Trust to USITI's
international programs.

The guests in scenography this year
include Ralph Koltai, the distill
guished freelance scenographer (CBE,
Great Bdtain, 1983), designer for
drama, opera and dance. Ralph Koltai
has been a plincipal scenographer for
the Royal Shakespem'e Company sillce
1976 with more than a score of pro
ductions, and his work has been com
missioned at other notable houses
including the Royal Opera House,
Sadler's WellslEnglish National Opera,
Scottish Opera, the National Theatre,
and the Sydney Opera House, as well
as numerous other productions both
in Britain and abroad.

In recent years his work has turned
increasingly to dil'ectillg along with
design including productions of
FlyingDutchman and La Traviata ill
Hong Kong. He will be designing a
new production of1~1 Fair Lady ill
New York and on tour later this year.

Koltai has received the London
Drama Critics Award for several pro
ductions; has been a distillguished
medalist of the Prague Quadrennial
and a participatillg m'tist in evelY

British exhibition at PQ starting ill
1975, including the Gold Triga-win
ning British exhibitions of 1979 and
1991. His designs are included ill col
lections at the Victoria and Albert
Museum in London, other British
museums, and the Tobin Collection in
San Antonio, TIL

TIle illlernational guests ill technical
direction and theatre production
include Miklos Borsa, technical
director of the Hungm'ian State Opera
ill Budapest; Manfred Fiedler, tech
nical director of the VolksbulUle ill
Berlin; and Chris Lievaart, now gen
eral manager of the Municipal Theatre
in Hengelo (Holland) and formerly
teciUlicai director of the Het
Musiktheatre ill Amsterdam.

Miklos Borsawas trallled in the
Technical University of Budapest grad
uatillg with a Master's Degree in
Architecture. Tecluucal Director of the
Magym' AllaIni Operallaz sillce 1968,
he was responsible for the complete
reconstl1lction and modernization of
the opera house ill the peliod of
1981-84. His book on the moderniza
tion of the opera is in great demand
and includes excellent photographs of
the historic "Asphalia" equipment. He
is also a scenographer aIld has been
teaching stage lightillg ill the
Department of Film aIld TIleatre A11s
at the Teclutical University in Budapest
for the last 12 years. During guest
productions of the Hungarian State
Opera he has worked ill more than 70
different theatres outside of HungalY.

MaIlfred Fiedler cOlmllenced Ius
work in the"former Gennall
Democratic Republic as all electrician
and theatre tecillucian in 1950, pro
gressillg through the technical raIlks,
and has been the teclutical director of
the famous Volksbuhne in the eastern
part of Berlin since 1968. In the SaIlle
period he has designed a number of
productions for the VolksbulUle and
other theatres. He is a master teacher
ill engineering aIld theatre production
to those aspirillg to the "Meister"
position in the German theatre qualify
illg eXaIninations. He has been active
ill the work of the OISTAT orgaIllza
tions ill the former DDR aIld now in
the muted Germany and serves as the
Vice-Comnussioner of the OISTAT
International ConUlussion on
Technical Production.

Chris Lievaart conUllenced his work
in the Dutch theatre with a touring
COmpaI1Y wluch performed on water-
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ways throughout Holland on a theatre
_ barge. Appointed teclUlical director of
-\

\ the Netherlands Opera in the late
1970s he was soon involved in the
overall planning and had the design
responsibility for all production sys
tems in the Het Musiktheatre (the
Amsterdam Opera House), which
opened in 1986. He was the technical
director during the opening seasons
of the house including the first joint
technical director for both the opera
and ballet companies. Subsequently
he supervised the construction of the
new production workshops used by
both companies.

He has been active in OISTAT since
1968, serving as the Dutch represen
tative to the OISTAT Plenary and
Executive Commissions and as the for
mer President of the OISTAT Holland.
He is former President of the
Vereniging voor Podiumtechnologie
and of the Union of Theatre
Teclmicians in Holland. In late 1993
he will become the Secretary General
of OISTAT, at which point the OISTAT
offices will move from Prague to
Amsterdam.•

)
Joel E. Rubin

International Liaison Chair

OISTAT
UPDATE

The jollowing report waspresented by
DISTATPresident Helmut Gl'Osser at
the PIECMeeting held recently in
Stockholm, Sweden.

The Executive COllUlJittee of OISTAT met :
during October in Slmtiago, ClJile to
solidify plans for the 1993 OISTAT
Congress. During that meeting, the fol
lowing activities were announced:

OISTAT General Secretariat: After
residing in Prague since the organiza
tion of OISTAT in 1968, the Executive
Committee has decided to move its
General Secretariat to Amsterdam.
Among the factors which led to this
decision was that the Theatre Institute
of Prague would no longer be able to
offer free space and other support to
OISTAT after 1993. This is a sign of the
new realistic-econonJic condition now
affecting tlle state-subsidized cultural
organizations of the former socialist
countries. OISTAT has enjoyed the sup-

port of the Theatre hlstitute of Prague
for 25 years. Also, OISTAT SecretalY
General Ota Omest and lJis associate
JarnJila Gabrielova have both been
serving the OISTAT well past the nor
mal retirement age. Each has given
years of dedicated service to the inter
national organization.

The OISTAT Centre of the Nether
lands has graciously issued an invita
tion to provide a new home for the
OISTAT begimJing in 1994, and much
of the Secretariat cost will be covered
by the Netherlands govenUllenl. It is
anticipated tllat Chris Lievaart, cur
rently Chair of the Dutch OISTAT
Centre, will be elected to the position
of SecretalY General upon the retire
ment of Ota Omest at the end of 1993.

1993 OISTAT Congress: The next
major congress of OISTAT is sched
uled for the first or second week of
October 1993 in Caracas, Venezuela.
The 30 member nations of OISTAT
will convene for the first tinle in South
America to discuss the congress
theme, "Theatre in a Changing
World."

Among those currently scheduled to
speak on the theme of the recent dra
matic political and economic changes
and their influence on the petfomJing
arts are Dr. Ota Omest, SecretalY
General of OISTAT, and Bernardo
Tmmper, chair of the ClJilean Centre
of OISTAT. Other speakers scheduled
include Serge Creuz (Belgium), Ming
Cho Lee (United States), lain
Mackintosh (Great Britain), and
Sumio YoslJii Oapan).

Two major exhibitions are currently
platUled for the congress: atl exltibi
tion dealing with the highly successful
design and teclUlology trailJing pro
gram of the Netherlands along with an
exltibit of the arclJitecture of Theatre
Projects Ltd.

And of course, a mtique feature of
the 1993 congress will be the oppor
t111Jity to develop a greater under
standing of and relationsltip with the
performing arts of South America.

The International Liaison
COllUllittee will be organizing a small
delegation to attend the Congress in
Venezuela with additional visits to one
or two other Central or South
American capitals. Those wislting to
be placed on the mailing list for such
an excursion should send a card to
Eric Fielding, 966 East 1030 North,
Orem, UT 84057.

Upcoming OISTAT Activities:
President Grosser amlOunced the fol
lowing commission meetings and
other activities wlJich are currently
planned or anticipated.

HistolyfTheoly/Criticism
COllUllittee-Brussels, Belgium,
early 1993

Executive ComnJittee-Warsaw,
Poland, March or April 1993

Technicians Committee-Berlin,
Germatly, 8-10 June 1993 (in con
junction with ShowTech '93)

OISTAT Congress-Caracas,
Venezuela, early October 1993

Executive ComnJittee--Amsterdam,
Netherlands, April or May 1994

Pnblication or ArclJitecture
ComnJittee-Bregenz, Austria,
Mayor June 1994

Scenography COlUllJittee-Tokyo,
Japatl or Cairo, Egypt, nJid 1994

EducationfTrailJing Committee
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, July
1994

TechniciatlS COllUlJittee-Las Vegas,
USA, March 1995 (in conjunction
with USITT atUlUal Conference &

Stage Expo)
Small Congress OISTAT-Prague,

Czechoslovakia, Juue 1995 (in cou
juuction 'vith PQ'95)

Publication COlUllJittee-Berlin,
Genuany, June 1995 (in conjunc
tion with ShowTech '95)

Individuals who nJight wish to partici
pate in any of the ongoing activities of
OISTAT should contact the chair of the
U1Jited States OISTAT Centre: Dr. Joel
E. Rubin, Joel E. Rubin_& Assocjates,
119 West 57th Street, Suite 820, New
York, NY 10019.•

Eric Fielding,
International Liaison Vice-Chair

SIGHTLINES WElCOMES THE
FOLLOWING NEW AND/OR
RETURNING SUSTAINING
MEMBERS: DOVE SYSTEMS
AND LlllLE STAGE
LIGHTING CO.

SINCERE THANKS TO ALL OUR
CONTRIBUTING AND
SUSTAINING MEMBERS.

APPRECIATION

US I TT
ENDOWMENT
FU N D
CON T RIB U TORS
1992·93

The hlstitute wishes to thank these
members wltich have generously
donated to the usrrr/Edward F. Kook
Endowment Fund (as of 30 November
1992):

Richard 1. Arnold
Louis Bradfield
Leon 1. Brauner
C. Lance Brockman
William James Byrnes
Lyn F. Cavila
Elbin 1. Cleveland
Dennis 1. Dorn
Kate Wulle & Robert DUggatl
Richard W. Durst
James R. Earle
Adonis A. EI-Mohtar
Joy Spatlable EmelY
Eric Fielding
Richard 1. Hay
Sarall Nash Gates
Paula Renee Goodall
Sylvia]. Hillyard
Christine L. Kaiser
Timothy 1. Kelly
John E. Lucs
Craig T. Martin
John]. McFadden,Jr.
Kazuo MitSUhallSi
Jean A. Montgomely
Ronald A. Naversen
Forrest Newlin
Richard 1. Ober
Jeffrey Patterson
Wesley Peters
June Reitz
Carolyn 1. Ross
Jack Sclullidt
Raynette Halverson SnJith
Richard D. Stephens
LeRoy Stoner
Alatl P. Symonds
Douglas C. Taylor
Kathleen Wahl
MUle Thaxter Watson
Ralph Weber
TonyYoulden
Stephatlie Young i'J

Anne Eliet, Manager
Marketing & Development
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Current projects and contacts:
Technical Information, Roy Hoglund;
Networking for Women, Happy
Robey; Tech Rider Project, Alan
Bailey and Happy Robey; Issues of
Waste and Trash, LeRoy Stoner; Job
Satisfaction, Greg Bell; Health and
Wellness, Stan Abbott. (f§

Dennis Dorn
Co-Commissioner

]on Darling
Northwestern University
1979 Sheridan Road
Evanston, 11 60208
708-491-3121

A. D. Carson
Pittsburgh Public Theatre
Allegheny Square
Pittsblll'gh, PA 15212
412-322-5930

member involvement. While the lead
ership is grateful to those individuals '.
who are involved, we are equally
committed to attracting new faces,
new topics, and new forums to futme
conferences.

In November, the Co
Conunissioners sent a mailing to all
TPC members, soliciting program
ming ideas and commitments for the
ilext two national conferences
(Nashville and Las Vegas). In this
COIUilUl we remind members who
have not yet responded to consider
doing so, and, at the same time,
invite members not part of the TPC to
also consider making suggestions or
proposals. At this point, ideas need
not be fixed in stone; we simply want
to identify potential participants and
interests.

We encomage you, we prod you,
we plead with you: Get involved! The
TPC leadership is committed to help
you get active and stay active. Ifyou'd
like to be involved on a conference
panel, contact]on Darling, Vice
Commissioner for TPC Programming.
If you'd like to be involved in a pro
ject, either one clll'rently underway
or one of yom own, contact A. D.
Carson, TPC Co-Commissioner.
Write, call, or both.

We look forward to hearing from
many of you. Know that you, your
tinte, and talents are actively sought
and appreciated. We will do our
best to get you involved in a way that
is meaningful and fun. That's a
promise.

Eric Fielding
OISTATPIEC Chair

Greetings from the Technical
Production Commission!

It is no secret to anyone that the
quality of past conference program
ming has been uneven, nor that it is a
goal of the officers and commission
ers of USlTI' to offer programs that
are of excellent quality. To achieve
this goal, USITT needs increased

excluded will be tools and materials
which al'e determined to be too spe
cific, uniqne, or narrow in focus. The
ideal would be to include evelything,
but unfortunately, that is sintply not
practical.

Midway through the conference
when the size and complexity of the
task becallle obvious and it was
apparent that we would not be able to
complete the project in the time allot
ted-OISTAT president Helmut
Grosser approached Ed Beentjes
about the possibility of the
Netllerlands hosting a followup ses
sion so that the project could maintain
its forward momentum. Following the
exchange of several faxes, the invita
tion was extended to host a limited
work group in Amsterdanl early in
1993.

Current plans are being finalized
for a group of eight from the 20 who
met in Stockhohn to be invited to
Amsterdalll in late January 1993 to
attempt to complete the work begun
in Sweden. In the meantinle, project
members will continue to indepen
dentlywork through the nearly 1,500
new words which have been proposed
by the varions national centres.

Due to the work of the Svensk
Teaterteknisk Forening (STTF), along
with the pal·ticipating members of the
OISTAT PillC, significant progress has
been made toward an undated and
expanded edition of the international
theatre design and technology lexicon,
Tbeatre Words.

For further information about the
Tbeatre Words project, contact Eric
Fielding. Ii

TECHNICAL PRODUCTION

GET INVOLVED
IN PROJECTS
AND
PROGRAMS

icant number of USITT members. The
suggested additions greatly expand the
coverage of terminology dealing with
costume technology and sonml tech
nology, in particular.

If all the suggested words were
incorporated it would effectively dou
ble the size of Tbeatre Words.
Unfortunately, for financial and logisti
cal reasons that was not deemed to be
feasible. So the decision was reached
that the size of the revision would
need to be limited to approximately
1500 words-a 50% increase
meaning that many of the words and
terms suggested wilinot be able to be
included. The items most likely to be

It becallle apparent a couple of
days into the conference that the
undertakiog was bigger than anyone
had anticipated. In spite of intensive
work and excellent cooperation
anlOng the paliicipants, dming the 22
hours conunitted to the Tbeatre
Words work sessions, the group was
ouly able to complete an evaluation of
800 of the existing 1010 words and
ouly begin to exantine the hundreds of
words which have been suggested as
additions to the lexicon. But evelyone
left feeling that the tinle had been well
spent and that major progress had
been made towal'd the reality of a new
and even more valuable edition of
Theatre Words.

Members of USITT are to be con
gratulated and thanked for their inter
est in and contributions to the Tbeatre
Words revision. In the May!June 1992
issue of Sigbtlines a request form for
suggestions of new words and terms
was published. The response was
tremendous. In total, more than 1000
new words were submitted by a sigllif-

worked together to prepal'e the
book's first modification in more than
12 years and the first substantive revi
sion since the book originally
appeared nearly 18 years ago.

During the five-day meeting, inten
sive working sessions were held dur
ing which the international partici
pants determined the format of the
new book and evaluated each of the
1010 words in the current edition.
During the process, many words were
deemed to now be archaic, others
were found to have inaccurate transla
tions between one language and
another, and still others led to the
need for new and more current terms.

~....,,,,,

Members of the OISTAT PIEC work on the "Theolre Words" revision lieN to right): Don Jitionu (Rumonio), Ivon Szobo
Jilek (Hungory), Ed Beenties (Hollond), Peter McKinnon (Conodo), Per Edstrom (Sweden), Helmut Grosser (Germany),
Corin Froid (Sweden), Olle Soderberg (Sweden), Korl-Gunner Frisell (Sweden), ond Kurt Blomquist (Sweden).

For five days in October the Swedish
Centre of OISTAT and STTF (Svensk
Teaterteknisk Forening, the Swedish
equivalent of USITT) hosted a workiog
session of the international body's
"Publication and Ioformation
Exchange COilUnission." The PillC is
compdsed plimalily of the editors of
the Val'ious international theatre jour
nals of design and technology.
However, the focus of this particular
WOl'kiog conference was on another
publication: the revision of the popu
lar and successful performing arts lex
icon, Theatre Words.

Duling the five-day workiog ses
sion, 20 individuals representing 12
nations and 14 different languages

OISTAT
CONFERENCE
ON THEATRE
WORDS
REVISION

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON
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Sound Reinforcement: Raul
Gonzalez, 112 Arrowhead Dr., West
Lafayette, IN 47906; 317-743-1636 (0)

Raul, who recently completed a
stint as house mixer at Tl11mp Plaza, is
a graduate student in theatre engi
neering at Purdue Ultiversity. He is
working on increasing the participa
tion in the conference by those who
are involved in sound reinforcement,
aIld providing a mealtingful slate of
prograIuming for both the Nashville
Conference in 1994 aIld the Las Vegas
Conference in 1995. If you have ideas
related to sound reinforcement, ask
Raul to help you get them off the
ground!

Sound Design: Tom Mardikes,
Center for the Perfornting Arts,
University of Missomi-Kansas, 4949
ChenySt., Kansas City, MO 64110
2499; 816-235-2964 (0),816-452
2350 (H), 816-931-3338 (City
Spark).

Tom is yet another long-time par
ticipant in the work of the Sound
Commission, and joins us formally
now in the capacity of Vice
Comntissioner of Sound Design. Tom
is the resident sound designer for
both the Missouri RepertOly Theatre
and the Starlight Theatre in Kansas
City, and also teaches sound at
Ultiversity of Missouri-Kansas. He is
orgaItizing the Professional Sound
Designer presentations at the Wicltita
Conference aIld the combined panel
on Sound Designers on Shakespeare.
Ifyou have ideas for prograIunting
related to the development of sound
scores (particularly related to design
ers of regional theatres) for either the
Nashville Conference in 1994 or the
Las Vegas in 1995, contact Tom!

Top Ten Reasons TIleatre Sound
People Should Attend USfIT
Conference in Wichita:

1O.To help keep themselves up to date
on the latest technologies that
shape their work in theatre;

9. To check out how several different
designers approached the sound
designs for the same Shakespear
ean play;

8. To attend the pre-conference event
at the newly emerging home of live
counlIy stage shows, Branson, MO,
aIld check out the sound systems
used;

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, SUMMER IS
JUST AROUND THE CORNER. GET
THE JUMP ONA SUMMER INTERN
SHIP WITH THE INTERNSHIP
DIREaORY. A PROJEa OF THE
USITT EDUCATION COMMISSION,
THE 1992 EDITION OF THIS BIAN
NUAL PUBLICATION IS EDITED BY
DAVID G. FLEMMING. THE
DIREaORY CONTAINS INTERN
SHIP LISTINGS FOR 123 COMPA
NIES. MORE THAN 1,000 INTERN
SHIPS IN ALL AREAS OF THEATRE
INCLUDING DESIGN, COSTUMING,
STAGE AND PRODUalON MAN
AGEMENT, ELECTRICS, AND
SOUND-ARE AVAILABLE.

ORDER TODAYl PRICE $10 ($14
NON-MEMBERS) PlUS $3 SHIPPING
AND HANDLING. TO ORDER,
SEND A CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER IN US FUNDS, PAYABLE TO
USITT, lOWEST 19TH STREET, 5A.
NEW YORK, NY 10011. TO
CHARGE YOUR ORDER, CAll 212
924-9088 OR FAX 212-924-9343
WITH YOUR VISA/MASTERCARD
NUMBER AND EXPIRATION DATE.
PLEASE ALLOW FOUR TO SIX
WEEKS FOR DElIVERY.

• 7. To participate in the finalization of
: piaIIS for the 1994 conference in
• Nashville;
: 6. To travel in a post conference trip
• to K.1nsas City to experience one of
o Tom Mardike's sound designs in
• its entirety at the Missouri
: Repel101y TIleatre;
: 5. To see amI/or participate in

demonstrations on how computers
: are affecting a group of theatre
: sound designers' work;
• 4. To listen as three top sound design-
• ers present examples of both their
o work and their working styles;
• 3. To hear prominent directors in the

United States discuss their·• approaches to the use of sound in
• their productions;
~ 2. To show solidarity to luanufactur
• ers who believe there is no viable· market in theatre for their prod-

ucts.
• 1. \Vhere else can you sit Ul a bar till
• the wee hours of the monling with
: a group of the best theatre sound
• people in the countly aIld just talk
: about whatever interests you? ilIii

• Rick Thomas,
: Co-Commissioner·
···
o·
·
·
···
···
·····
·····
·
···
·
·
·
·
···

TO

SOUND DESIGN

SOUND
REASONS
ATTEND
WICHITA

: We are still looking for a vice COlll1niS
• siOiler of music composition. Ifyou
: know of a COIuposer who works
: specifically in theatre that would be
• interested in helping to develop the

sound comIllission's work in music
: C0111position, let 111e know!
• Finally, just a note to those who
: have been trying to contact me. The
• mailing list for the souud newsletter
e contains close to 1,000 natlles! I ,vas
: certainly not prepared for the incredi
: ble amount of enthusiasm, ideas, and,
• most importaIltly, letters and phone
e calls it,vollid generate! I have been
• working velY hard to respond to each
: and evelY one, but tltis is taking time,
• particularly as we tIY to make sure
: that nothing falls through the cracks
: for the WicItita conference. So, ifyou

have been trying to reach me, have
: patience, I will get back to you as
• soon as possible! If it is all emergency,
: of course, just keep bugging me!
: Thanks! Remember, your Sound
: Comntissioners are: Richard K.
e Thonlas, 919 N. Salisbury, West
: Lafayette, IN 47906-2717; 317-743
: 3647 (H), 317-494-8150 (0),
: RTholnas (CallBoard),
: rkthonlas@purcc.vlu.bitnet; and
: John Bracewell, Department of
: Theatre Arts, Iiliaca College, Ithaca,
: NY 14850; 607-274-3345 (0),607
: 272-8128 (H), 607-274-3474 (fax),
: JLBracewell (CallBoaI'd).•
: Rick Thomas·• Co-Commissioner··
····
········
·······
····
··
···
··
·
·

• Brian is a consultant for Kirkegaard
: & Associates, another long-time con-
o tributor and friend of the Sound
: COllllnission. Brian is currently orga
: nizing our first Sound Commission

reception set for the first night of the
: Wichita Conference, and working with
o exhibitors to create a better environ-
• ment for attendees to learn about the
: equipment used in theatre sound. If
• you are an exhibitor or a potential
: exltibitor, then you should contact
o Brian to find out how you can better
• interface with the members of the
: Sound Commission at the Wicltita
: Convention!

·o
o
o···
··
·······
··
··
····
····
o·
··
····
······o
·o
··
····
······
··
·
·
·
·

Sound Editor, Theatre Design &
Technology: Charlie Richmond,
Audio Engineering Society liaison, c/o
Richmond Sound Design, 1234 W6th
Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V6H lA5
Canada; 604-734-1217 (0), 604~734
0705 (H), 1-604-734-3901 (fax),
CRichmond (Callboard).

Charlie Richmond is a long-time,
ardent supporter of the work of the
Sound Commission, as well as a
perennial exhibitor and silpporter of
the Institute. Ifyou have an article you

) are preparing for publication on
sound in the theatre, consider TD&T
(Theatre Design & Technolog)~ as a
potential resource for publication,
and give Charlie a call!

SOUND DESIGN

~PROFILES
OF THE SOUND
VICE COMMIS
SIONERS

It's time to meet our new Vice
ComIllissioners!

There has been a great deal of
interest in the work of the Sound
ComIllission, and surprisingly, a lot of
people have volunteered to climb on
board to help! Currently our Vice
ComIllissioners of Sound are:

Education Liaison: Eileen
Smitheimer, 16 Withams, Newark, DE
19711; 302-453-9701 (H), 302-831
2201 (0), esmitheimei@braluns.
udeLedu.

Eileen is an associate professor of
theatre at the University of Delaware
and is organizing the first sound port
folio review. Whether you are a high
school student or seasoned profes
sional, do not hesitate to contact
Eileen ifyou would like to have your
portfolio professionally critiqued by a
sound designer from a major regional
theatre and a teacher from a university
with a program in sound. Eileen is
also soliciting ideas for the upcoming
conferences in Nashville in 1994 and
Las Vegas in 1995. If you have an idea
for a session to address the needs of
sound educators and students, contact
Eileen!

Exhibitor Liaison: Brian B. Cline,
Kirkegaard & Associates, 4910 Main
Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515; 708
810-5980 (0),708-810-9350 (fax).
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COMPUTERS

MAKE PLANS
FOR THE
COMPUTER
WORKSHOP

The preconference event on computer
use in performing arts design and
technology will expand to two days
this year in Wichita. Look for registra
tion information in your conference
packet or a flyer ifyou signed the
mailing list in the Seattle computer
room. And watch for specific news
(space permitting) in the February
Sigbtlines. The event, produced by
Intercommission Uaison Vice
Commissioner for Computer Appli
cations Kiln Hartshorn, promises to
have something for just about every
one with an interest in computers.

The University of South Carolina
will hold a reception and reunion at
the Wichita conference. Any USC
(that's the original USC) alums who
will be at the conference and wish to
help out should contact Patlick Gill at
607-254-2716 or on CallBoard: Gill.

Anyone who is contemplating sign
ing on to CallBoard should be aware
that an Internet cOlmection will be
established soon, which should lower
the price. Also, Tim Clinton, the sys
tem operator for Callboard, tells me
that any communications package that
supports the VT-100 protocol wU1 be
able to connect with CallBoard once it
moves to its new machine. Keep that
in mind when buying new communi
cations software. U

Patrick Gill
l"tercomm;ss;o1l L;a;so1l

IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY
DONE SO, FILL OUT YOUR 1993
ELECTION BALLOT WHICH WAS
INCLUDED WITH THE DECEMBER
1992 SIGHTLINES AND PUT IT
IN THE MAIL.

ALL BALLOTS MUST BE RECEIVED
NO LATER THAN 1 FEBRUARY
1993.

DO IT TODAY!

EDUCATION

STAGE
COMBAT
WORKSHOP IN
WICHITA

Pre-Conference Event on Stage
Combat: The Education Commission
is offering the USITT membership a
unique opportunity to gain a greater
understanding of the process, skills,
and techniques in the art of choreo
graphing violence in performance. On
Tuesday, March 16, prior to the
national conference in Wichita, the
all-day event titled: "Stage Combat:
Safe Illusion" will cover such topics as
hand-to-hand combat, edged weapons
skills, firearms and firearm safety, and
the design and construction of edged
weapons for the stage.

So why such an obviouslypetfor
mance-related topic at USITT?
Because in many theatre organizations
across the US the chief safety officer is
the teclmical director and although we
are trained in a variety of highly
skilled and teclmicalmatters, stage
combat is often not one of them. And
that could prove disastrous in such a
potentially dangerous situation.

Two actors face each other on a
stage surrounded by an audience. A
swing of an arm, light dances and
flashes across the steel blades as they
collide. "Are the actors trained?" "Is
the fight safe?" "Are the weapons
safe?" Aneed for an understanding of
the nature of stage combat is obvious.

This pre-conference event on stage
combat is designed to introduce its'
participants to the skills and tech
niques of fight choreography.
Participants will be given ample
opportunity for hands-on instl1lction
in these skills and techniques. The
event can not possible provide all of
the answers to questions related to
stage combat and its safe practice in
performance, but it can provide its
participants with a good foundation to
understand the basics of the process.
And, it can help its participants look
for potentially dangerous situations,
bolh in performance and in produc
tion.

The information proVided for the
events participants will not only give
them a good working foundation of
the process of stage combat but also it
will provide the sldlls to belp them

anticipate a potentially hazardous situ
ation in both performance and pro
duction.

The list of session participauts
includes:

l.R. Beardsley is one of nine rec
ognized Fight MaSters in the United
States by the Society of American Fight
Directors and formerly sword master
for Universal Studios and artistic
director of Touche UnlimitecVTIle
Academy of the Sword. He has chore
ographed more than 300 stage com
bat productions as well as worked as
an Artist in Residence at more than 60
colleges and universities throughout
the US.

David Krajec has been a fight
choreographer for more than 12 years
with credits including several
Renaissance festivals as well as com
bat choreography at several colleges
and universities.

Robert Chambers, in addition to
his work as a designer, woodworker,
and seat-of-the-pants engineer, has a
special interest in firearms and
firearm safety. Bob recently completed
a video ,vith Theatre Arts Video
Ubrary on firearms and firearm safety.

Konrad Winters has been
designing and building stage weapons
for several years and his work is
included in the armOlY at the
Shakespeare Theatre at the Folger
Ubraty in Washington, DC. t 1

Konrad Winters
Comm;ss;011er

---_._...~._----

• 16 JANUARY 1993 •
CHESAPEAKE SECTION EXPO '93,
NORTHEAST, MD • CONTAG:
DAN LONG,410-287-1023

• 14-17 FEBRUARY 1993 • StEL '93
& 8TH SALON DU THEATRE, PARtS,
FRANCE· CONTAG: OLIVIER
CHABRILLANGE, 47-56-5000

• 20 FEBRUARY 1993 • USITT
MIDWEST COMPUTER WORK
SHOP,MORRAINE VAlLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, IL • CON
TAG: KATE WULLE, 708-974-5477

• 19-21 APRIL 1993. SHOWUGHT
'93, BRADFORD, ENGLAND.
CONTAG: BARBARA LEACH,
0532-43-8283

4-7 MARCH 1993. SETC
CONFERENCE, CRYSTAL CITY, VA.
CONTAG: MIRIAM SMITH, 919
272-3645

• 17-20 MARCH 1993 • UStTT
CONFERENCE & STAGE EXPO,
WICHITA, KS • CONTAG: USITT
NATIONAL OFFICE, 212-924-9088

• 22-24 MARCH 1993.
REFLEGOR DESIGN SEMINAR,
DENVER, CO • CONTAG: TLA
LIGHTING CONSULTANTS, 508
745-6870

• 17 APRIL 1993 • USITT OHIO
ANNUAL SPRING CONFERENCE,
OffiRBEIN COLLEGE, WESTER
VILLE, OH • CONTAG: WlWAM
BYRNES, 216-775-8162

• 24 APRIL 1993 • USITT MIDWEST
SEaION MEETING, MILWAUKEE
REPERTORY THEATRE, WI • CON
TAG: KEN KLOTH, 414-288-1649

• 29-30 APRIL 1993 • ABTT CON
FERENCE, LONDON, ENGLAND·
CONTAG: ABTT, 071-403-3778

• 8-10 JUNE 1993 • SHOWTECH
'93, BERLIN, GERMANY·
CONTAG: AMK BERLIN/NORTH
AMERICA, 312-245-5230

.21-23 JUNE 1993 •
INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING EXPO,
TORONTO, CANADA· CONTACT:
416-890-1846

• 12-15 AUGUST 1993 • USITT
SUMMER BUSINESS MEETINGS,
NASHVILLE, TN • CONTAG: USITT
NATIONAL OFFICE, 212-924-9088

• 1- 14 SEPTEMBER 1993 • THE·
ATRE LIGHTING DESIGN &
TECHNOLOGY COURSE BY FRAN·
CIS REID, EDINBURGH &LONDON,
ENGLAND· CONTACT: THE
BRITISH COUNCIL, 071-389-4406

\,
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DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY 1993
ISSUE OF SIGHTLINES IS
TUESDAY,S JANUARY 1993.

PREVIEW OF
WICHITA
COSTUME
COMMISSION
SESSIONS

Happy Holidays, and welcome to a
preview of the sessions which have
been scheduled by Ihe Costume
Design and Technology Coll1ll1ission
for the 1993 national conference in
Wichita. Both Diane Berg and I are
velY excited about the wide variety of
ideas and people who will be on hand
to make this a valuable and enjoyable
experience for evelyone.

Sessions begin at 1pm on
Wednesday, March 17, and run non
stop thru 6 pm on Saturday, March
20. In addition to many exciting cos
tume sessions, there will be a special
Olientation session for those attending
their first conference as well as two
Commission meetings. These meetings
(actually networking sessions) are a
crucial opportunity for us to meet as a
group to review past projects and
work on future ones. It is also a great
way to meet other like-minded indi
viduals with cOll11l1on interests and
goals. There will also be a special
reception to honor those Exhibitors
who showcase costume-oriented mer
chandise. Please plan to attend this
reception Thursday evening after the
Commission meeting.

The sessions will cover such diverse
topics as how to turn a modern wig
into a period hairstyle (Wednesday/
Suzy Campbell), how to use an auto
touch-up sprayer on costumes
(FridaylMaria Wortham), and a
demonstration of animal and fantasy
make-up (Friday/William Stuart
Jones). We will also have panels
devoted to the use of original cos
lluues and period photographs for
visual research (Wednesday/Paul
Reinhardt) and a session focused on
finding safe ~Uld non-toxic alternatives
for more toxic coslllme products
(SaturdaylBetty Blyholder). To help us

Kathleen Gossman
Vice-Commissioner

Technical director, instructor/
assistant professor (tenure
track): The candidate will be
expected to teach introduction to
theatre, upper division courses in
his!ller area of specialty as well
as basic speech. Technical
Director for four to five produc
tions per season; opportunity to
design in his!ller area(s) of
specialty. Supervise shop fore
man and student staff. Send letter
of application, resume, all tran
scripts, and three current letters
of recommendation to:

Royal R. Brantley, Director of
Theatre
West Texas State University
Box 747
Canyon, TX 79016.

Consideration begins 8 February
1993, or until position is filled.
WTSU is an AAlEO Employer and
encourages applications from
women and minorities. (.)

CLASSIFIED AD

TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR

CLASSIFIED AD

TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR

The Loeb Drama Center, Harvard
University, seeks a technical
director for undergraduate
theatrellecturer in design starting
September 1993. As TD, advises
undergraduates on extra-curricu
lar design and technical matters
and facilitates the relationships
between student and profession-

• a1s at the Loeb. As non-tenure
• track lecturer, teaches one or two
: undergraduate level courses each
: semester relating contemporary

scenic design to its theory,
• historical background, and
• aesthetic context. Compensation
• DOE. Send resume and cover
• letter to:
• Robert]. Orchard, Managing
: Director
• Loeb Drama Center
• 64 Brattle Street
• Cambridge, MA 02128. ti)

·
··
··
···
···
···

···
·
·
·
·
·
····

: with the perennial problems of stor-
• age, there will be a session devoted to
: actual solutions in use around the
: countly by a variety of different-sized
: shops (Salllrday/ Mat1ha Marking).
• The theOlY behind design ,viii be
: explored in nVQ different sessions.
: One will examine coslllmes as at'l,
: with a life independent of the stage
: (Thursday/Amaya Clunes). The other
• will ask why scenelY need not be real
: but costumes must ( FridaylDottie
• Marshall) . Drawing on the resources
• of the region will be two sessions. The

first will be atl examination of the
: unique costurue collection of the
: Scottish Rite of the Masonic Temple

(ThursdaylDon Stowell). The other
: will be a Saturday session focused on
: the clothing of the Western Frontier

atld Cavalty complete with aclllal
: items (Kathleen Egatl). For the teach
$ ers muong us looking for new
: approaches there will be a
: lecture/demonstration on discovering
• our personal inner resources
• (Saturday/Susan J. Mal) as well as a
: roundtable on teaching approaches to
• costume design and technology
: (Thursday/Pat MaI1in). You won't
: want to ll1iSS the session on learning
• to draft coslllme patterns on a PC
: (Thursday/Gwen Nagle). Tins session
: will be held in the computer room
II with several work stations to pennit
: hatlds-onlearning.
• All day Salllrday will be the biemlial
~ Costulne Designers Portfolio Review.
: TIlOse interested in the Cutters'
: ResearchJournal will Watlt to attend

the working meeting on Thursday.
: Don't forget the student portfolio
• reviews scheduled to run from noon
• on Wednesday to noon on Friday.
• Interested students should sign up for
: a half hour private review by two eval
: uators. Four students will be selected
• for the public review slated for Friday
: afternoon.

Other Commissions have scheduled
: exciting prograulllling as well-such
: as Scene Design's "Directors on

Design," Health atld Safety's
o "Managing Your Health: Guidelines
• for Positive Ufe Choices," atld many
• more. We truly believe that there will

be much to be leat'ned and shared.
~ We encourage you to plan 110W to

attend.
• We look forward to seeing you in
• Wic!lita! ()

··

: COSTUME
DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY

··
···
··
········
···
··
··
··
····
··
················
··
···
····
····
·
····
··
··
··
····
····
··
··

·
··

AND OUR SINCERE
APPRECIATION-tG THE
CONTRIBUTING AND
SUSTAINING MEMBERS OF
THE INSTITUTE WHO DO SO
MUCH TO SUUPORT THE
ONGOING ACTIVITIES AND
THE CONTINUING GROWTH
OF THE INSTITUTE.

WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE
BEST WISHES TO ALL
MEMBERS OF USITT AS WE
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR. MAY
THE COMING MONTHS
BRING YOU HAPPINESS,
HARMONY, AND GOOD
HEALTH.

ERIC & CECELIA FIELDING

OUR THANKS TO ALL THOSE
WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED
TO THE SUCCESS OF THE
USITT PERIODICALS - TD&T
AND SIGHTLINES - DURING
THE PAST YEAR. WE LOOK
FORWARD TO YOUR CON
TINUING CONTRIBUTIONS.

SIGHTLINES CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE $1 A WORD WITH A $50
MINIMUM PER AD.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
ADVERTISING IN SIGHTLINES
OR TD&T, CONTACT:

SUSAN MURPHY
2706 BROOKHAVEN DRIVE
YARDLEY, PA 19067
PHONE: 215-321-6880
FAX: 215-321-6848
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STRESS & WELLNESS
STRATEGIES

CHECK POINTS

The READ.Y. plan will increase our
ability to cope with stresses in a per
forming arts career: R= Relaxation, E
= Exercise, A= Attitude, D= Diet, Y
=Yield. When all of these elements
are attended to in a total program
which is practiced on a regular basis,
you can reduce your distress in stress
ful situations and increase your future
resistance to poor health and ill feel
ings.

R = Relaxation. Relaxation is one
of the major ways of effectively coping
with stress and contributing to our
general wellness and life span. Yet, to
many of us, relaxation is either not fun
or not understood very well. The defi
nition of relaxation is split into two
areas: 1) relaxation dUring stressful
events; and, 2) relaxation as a regular
wellness technique. It is important to
note that both areas of relaxation, to
be useful as coping skills, are effective
only ifpracticedon a regular basis.
Amore casual and simple definition is
that when a relaxation progranl is
practiced regularly, your blood pres
sure readings have a chance to stay
lower; your gastro-intestinal tract
might behave; your heart rate could
stay lower; your ability to concentrate

can rise; and your glandular/nervous
systems lniglll not "pound" you dUring
stress events.

E = Exercise. Exercise is one of
the major ways of effectively coping
with stress and contributing to our
general wellness and life span. Yet, to
many of us, exercise is not fun. Plus,
to most of us, exercise is hard to
schedule. Because many of us have
not instituted an exercise program,
clearly most of us do not even know
how exercise is defined. Productive
exercise is defined as a regularly
scheduled (at least three times per
week) activity that increases our heart
rate to 75% of a maximum rate, based
upon our age, for a duration of 20
minutes (or more). Here is how to
figure your target rate: Subtract your
age from 220 (lets say you are 50
this would equal 170) , multiply that
times 75% (this would now equal
128). This is the heart rate you want
to work up to and maintain for 20
minutes·three times a week. Don't for
get to practice stretching and warming
up for at least five minutes prior and
cool down for at least five minutes
after reaching your target rate. It
should be advised that you see your
doctor prior to begimling any regular
exercise activity. The five basic aero
bic exercises are: walking, running,
swimlning, cycling, and skipping rope.
All of these are good programs

because they allow your body to
expend enouglJ energy to reach and
sustain your heali's target rate without
strain. Exercise is a natural form of
human expression alld can bring plea
sure, exhilaration, self-assurance, and
satisfaction to our lives.

D = Diet. "D" in the READ.Y.
strategy plan of stress reduction
stands for diet. Our diet can be a large
reason for our distress during stress
ful events. It is easy to obtain informa
tion and recipes which. ,vill benefit our
body. It is easy to find out what you
should and shouldn't eat. Today's
market place is flooded with enouglJ
information and healthful food. So,
what is the problem? Maybe we in the
performing arts are not aware of, or
do not allow ourselves, the knowledge
or discipline to do what we need to do
when it is time to eat at our regular
mealtime. (Regular-even dUring
high time/stress events-CaJUlot be
emphasized enougll!) What we need
to do can be summed up in a few
words: Plan ahead, buy good food, eat
a balanced diet, take time to eat regu
lal'ly scheduled meals, alld enjoy!

The tlu'ee Pal't of the READ.Y.
plall covered this month illustrate the
"RE.D. Alert" metllOd of dealing with
stress. They are the 911 of stress man
agement. The next issue ,vill deal with
"Attitude" and "Yield." AYI •

Stan Abbott

JANUARY
15 PROSPECTIVE NASHVILLE

PROGRAM SESSIONS TO
VP COMMISSIONS AND
PROGRAM CHAIRS JOE
STEll AND SYLVIA
HILLYARD

18 CALL fOR REPORTS
MAILED

fEBRUARY
1 TRIENNIAL REPORTS DUE

TO OffiCERS
MARCH
1 BOARD PACKETS MAILED
1546 PRE-CQNfERENCE.

EVENTS.
16 BOARD Of DIRECTORS

MEETING I
17 WICHllA CONfERENCE

BEGINS":-KEYNOTE AND
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING AT 2:30 PM

19 BOARCfOf DIRECTORS
MEEn~GIIIPRoVtSION

AU,
JUNE
16 CALL fOR REroRTS

MAILED
30 CLOSe Of INSTITUTE'S

fiSCAL YEAR~ALL
VOUCHERS AND RECEIPTS'
fOR 1992/93 ARE DUE
TO THE TREASURER PRIOR
TO THIS DATE.
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